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Installation Instructions for

2" or 6" Long 4" Round Power Feed Canopy With
X/T/L Connector 700TTP4C0_

1

920TTP4X2C

GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION:

This product is suitable for indoor dry locations only.

This product can mount to either a 4" square electrical box

with round plaster ring or an octagon electrical box.

POWER FEED CANOPIES

C AUTION — RISK OF FIRE
This product requires installation by a qualified

electrician. Before installing be sure to read all

instructions and TURN OFF POWER TO THE

ELECTRICAL BOX.Install the Power Feed Canopy

Connect the ground wire in accordance with local

electrical codes.

Connect the black power feed wire to the hot power line

wire with a wire nut.

Connect the white power feed wire to the neutral power

line wire with a wire nut.

NOTE: If shortening the 6" power feed rod to a

custom length, refer to "Special Installation" steps
on pages 2, 3, & 4.
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Properly place all wires into the electrical box.

Line up the canopy holes with the mounting bracket and

electrical box holes. Secure the canopy to the electrical

box with the two provided #8-32 screws, through the

open spacing between the hub connectors. Rotate the

hub if necessary.

#8-32 SCREW

HUB CONNECTOR
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Mount the Single-Circuit T~trak™

to Power Feed Canopy

BOTTOM #4-40 SCREW

HUB CONNECTOR

Turn the power to the power feed canopy off.

Push a Single-Circuit T~trak sectionall the way into the

hub connector making sure that the white insulator is

up facing the ceiling.

Tighten the bottom #4-40 screw with a Phillips

screwdriver for a proper power connection.

Repeat these steps for the other Single-Circuit T~trak

sections.

SPECIAL INSTALLATION:

Shorten the Power Feed Height

(If Necessary)

SINGLE-CIRCUIT T~TRAK

CEILING

A

The power feed height is measured (A) from the ceiling

to top of the Single-Circuit T~trak when completely

installed.
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Unscrew the threaded ring and slide it along with the 4"

decorative canopy towards hub.

THREADED RING

4" DECORATIVE
CANOPY

HUB

ANOTHER SINGLE-CIRCUIT
T~TRAK SECTION

ONE SINGLE-CIRCUIT
T~TRAK SECTION

WHITE SIDE

GRAY SIDE
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NOTE: When the Single-Circuit T~trak is formed

into a shape, the ends become staggered. The

staggered ends have to be cut even with a

hacksaw. Refer to the Single-Circuit T~trak

instructions to trim the ends before proceeding

with these steps.
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ANOTHER SINGLE-CIRCUIT
T~TRAK SECTION
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Loosen the screw on the clamp with a Phillips

screwdriver and pull out the power feed rod.

Remove the decorative canopy and threaded ring.

POWER
FEED ROD

CLAMP

SCREW

THREADED RING

4" DECORATIVE
CANOPY
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Mark the power feed rod the amount (B) that it needs

to be shortened.

B
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With a pipe cutter cut the excess power feed rod. Make

sure not to nick the wires.

3F

Insert the provided plastic bushing all the way into the

open end of the power feed rod.

BUSHING
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SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS!

Slide the threaded ring and decorative canopy over the

power feed rod respectively.

Push the power feed rod all the way into the clamp so

that the end of the rod touches the stop on the inside

of the clamp. Tighten the screw very tight with a Phillips

screwdriver to secure the rod.

THREADED RING

3G

POWER FEED ROD

CLAMP

SCREW

4" DECORATIVE
CANOPY

3H

THREADED RING

4" DECORATIVE
CANOPY

Reattach the decorative canopy to the mounting bracket

by tightening the threaded ring. Make sure mounting

bracket holes are aligned with the decorative canopy

holes.

Follow the "Install the Power Feed Canopy" steps on

page 1.

MOUNTING
BRACKET
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